
REINCARNATION AND 

LESSON V. 

,'l'H& AKASHIC RECORDS 

KA.R1!A 

TOnigh t we are d 
that is, the records !~i~g with what is called the Akashio Records, 
Occasionally such rec c are preserved in Natuxe of all that occurs. 
a city that has dis 0rd8 become tangible to us, as in a mira~e where 
phere. This has oa~peared many years ago is still left in the atmos
remains. Not onl Ci ed a great deal of wonder because it seems a record 
stones the primitiv 0 :s man preserve records by carving on bones and 
ible records. Thes! impulse 0~ his consciousness, but he preserves invis
to our modern world ~ also llllportant, and are of considerable ~tance 
ledge in the form • ppose in a world war great and valuable knu,'i-
be irretrievable? 0

~ books and manus?ripts was lost. i'lould that loss 
nothing that is • 0 • nothing that is knowledge can ever be l.os t , and 

oing to be blo necessary to progress can be destroyed. If a museum is fr they are d wntr up, one or two valuable documents will be removed, or 
es oyed they will be preserved in the air. 

!lost of you are aware of the life of Jta.dame Blavatsky and some of 
~he things she did in the compiling of her books. There was one very 
7mteresting episode. tl'adame Blavatsky was in a small town, so impover
ished she was not able to have heat to keen her warm She needed a book 
!or reference• The book, or it was really· a manuscr1pt, existed only 
in the librarr at the Vatican. She vrrote to a friend in Italy and asked 
her to communicate with the Vatican and see if she could get the book 
for her. In a week the word came back the book was not available and 
she could do no lllOre about it, whereupon t~dame Blavatsky sat down and 
by concentration 11,as able to transcribe a complete page frcm the manu
script all rut one ,'lt:lrd. One ·word she could not bring through. She 
described the action as seeing the page in the air, but that one vrord 
she could not bring through. Her friends and followers beca.:::e so 
interested in this experiment, e.dded pressure ;va.s put upon i;he effort 
to get the book from the Vatican, and finally after a time the manus
cript was shovm to the:rn. and in the manuscript that word hc.d been eaten 
a,ra.y by a book worm and was not in the manuscript. That might seem 
an extraordiIJB.ry thing, rut it is one of those peculiar faculties which 
might be contacted under certain conditions. ·•1e would not advise you 
to try to read books in the Vatican, because for the most of us there 
~re ellllOu@h books in print for us to read. But the existence of 
powers in nature exteming far beyond the kno,·rn is now generally ac
knowledged. A number of colleges and univers~ties are experimenting 
in various forms of physical experiments, trying to prove ~he re~lity 
of tele athy, thought transference and many other_interest:ng things 
which Je essentie.lly important. That knowledge is not ye, a tioral 
force in our lives, but ,ve are approachi~ a day when it will be. 

''f - 11 begin the subject of the Akashic Records by giving you some 
.e_wi u e .. ,itoout definitions, unless we know what we are 

ie~~tio~s,t 00r~ !shard to :proceed with any great success. The term 
a ing a ou , . an East Indian term. The word Akasha means a subtle 

Akashic Recir~ isot ether but mre correctly it is mntal matter. Ji.lat 
essence. I is n 1 matter is composed of an infinite mass of minute 
as surely as phystc~ matter a thousand ti.mes more refined than physical 
organisms, so men a an 1:i.tinite mass or units. The unit of this 
lllatter, is oom;pos~d1~f or the mental unit of ener~, and mental IDB.tter 
matter is the men° • of matter has an abiding place. Mental matter 
exists wherever any f~rm fills a glass but it is much roore subtle than 
fills this room as v,a er or even em:itlonal matter. It can be here at 
atllX>sphere or even etl~~r, are here without interfering \'Ti th them. In 
the same time these f ~rfn ,vhat appears to be empty space is really 
every direction you 00 cannot cognize because of the limitation 
e, fullness a fullness you 
of the se~e perceptions. 
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One of the thi 

mysterious field of llgs we have discovered, even by radio is this 
pa.:terns on the \rind~~ergy is not just empty space, By' examining frost 
bllng plants. It is a pane v,e find waves or energy definitely resem-
and there is a rate f rate of vibration that causes frost pictures 

0 energy that can slowly produce a plant. ' 
Therefore we kno 

by radio we cannot c .,., ~here are principles active in nature. ,Ve know 
are rivers that flov,onsider space as elJ.l)ty, that as surely as there 
in the air; just as across the earth so surely there are rivers flowing 
surely there are st surely as ihere are storms we see visibly, so 
moving in the air orms we cannot sense. There are innumerable forces 
, ether". It used• th'.f 0 cover this substance science created the term 
a message. A person_s term because through this substance can be sent 
oerson oan hear th t can speak, tmd thousands of miles away another 
goes through it ta speech. Whatever this substance is the voice 
by a retransfo transforms that Voice in~o pure ene~y "° be picked up 
somethi rma on at the other end but at tbe swnB time it is 
a drop~ i~tidotoes not permit that sound to be dissipated. If you drop 

n a glass of water it disappears, but if you drop a 
sou nd ~n space you can pick it up thousams of miles away. There is 
something there, c:1.nd ~ot knov,ing ,..,hat that something is, ~nd never being 
~ble to define it, science calls it a hYl)othetical medium, which is 
Just a large v~rd for saying they do not knov, what it is. They k.nov, it 
has to be there, because things could not occur as they occur unless it 
was there. They k.no,v there has to be a carrier for this vibration. 

At this moment two or three hundred radio programs are going 
thro'U{;h this room and they do not get mixed up. Each one moving on a 
rate of vibration goes through w1 t.liout interfering with the others, and 
with a radio receiving set you can pick them up. This mans the vibra
tory waves are kept intact. We catch them in eolid form. on a 
phonograph disc. The sound makes a notch, a needle goes over the notch 
and plays a tune. You do not think of notches in the air, but there 
has to be something of the kind. 

So ether became the name for this substanoe 
and it is appropriate. Now in this diagr8lll. let 
us say mtter, which is in this l~.vest section, is ____ __,,........----
subject to physical analysis. Laboratories are Mental ftatter 
working with it all the time. They 1:;re trying to ~ True l!emory) 
find something smaller than the ion. They Emotional &tter 
have found if you break nntter dov1n tar erough it 
goes off into the invisible. This is the physical Etherlc t:atter 
substance which we build houses out of, :n:eke ...,..- ...... -.. ....... .....,...,....:.::E=,t" ... h;e:r~i-c 
Sh.oes out of, everything we build physically. Physical !Jatter:Reoords 
Just above this we have our etheric lev~l, and 
it is this etheric level which is the first 

f • • si bili ~y The lower part of ether 
sphere O ~nvi • ~r rts of mtter results in a combination of both 
mingling \'11th th e ~~t i; at this point there is created an etheric 
of these forces, <lll • fr the carrier of the voice. element which is necessary in space o 

i h this ether becomes more attenuated. Ether is 
AS you go h g erermeates our body as though the body did not exist. 

a1v1ays pneent. ~t ~s though we were completely porous, yet it never 
It flows tu~?u£h it lower substance. This etherio substance whic~ flows 
interferes vri th our f und influence upon us. It is in this etheric 
through us h~s a hot~e IDYsteries of msmeris1' 1nd ;;iaenetism. 
field that lies a 

obove this you coroo to t1 ".Dre refined st1bst~noe, 
If you go fur th e!stral stuff --v,e ere not referring to stars but 

properly tellJl,~d yo~r substanc~ that is intane;ible but is the reservoir 
to a quality of space,ld have no emotions if there 11ere no ··1a:• !'or this 
of reelin.;, a1;1d ·,,a,,. iouits i=. ..llJove this ewtionc-i.l rna tter ,,,a have the , 
substance to lltlPill€ 8 mento.l matter. Going fran ebove down v,e have 
hi<"hest for:n of nE.t~er •1 i:iatter ether nd physical matter. •·ent'-l matter 
mental matter, ~oti.o~~inking it is the very ci.bode of ~he mind, 1>lld the 
is the very s~~f 0 ~own through these substances until in the bro.in it 
mind keeps -;vorKl.llS t 
uorks thTOU&l th0 ugh • 



Your ., __ • . 
t • =sni.c Records . • . sus ai.ned in thi 8 axe pictw.'es, the rer:e..1.brance of all things, 

capable of tho'-16ht ~ntal ma~ter, because this being men.tal .matter it is 
all things is a;nd particularly of memory-. Therefore the l!J'UX>!;l' of 
level, the men!reserved. The Inel!X>ry or all thought abides in the mental 
memory or all gr~wi~ ~ll feeling abides in the emtional level, "he 
form in the lov,est 1 n

1
the level below that, and the memry of all eve • 

.Tus t as surel 
ments in the bUildi as vre use over and over again the physical ele-
over again vie us ng of bodies, so surely we use this etheric substance 
til:IS vie build Qn e t~ts co muon reservoir of em:>tional substance ~ery 
likewise of bein emo donal oody, !ind the lllental substance is capable 
such a great r g use over and over again. This is why war becomes 
being obviousp o~lem~ particularly in the emotional field, the reason 
as though you·w ,l~r involves a great demoralization of feeling. It is 
because ou en . out ~d poisoned vrells,--it is 1't'Orse than that, 
excessesy Th;a~~t~ this emotional rield a terrific mass of emotional 

roduces• dual working with millions of other individuals 
ibout thia.n 4 ~ccum:ulated mass of emotional unbalance and deterioration . 
. t h s •l.me someone is born that has to have an eDDtional nature and i r:s tdo be mad:3 out 01' this unbalanced emotional substance and that 

8 ~ Y egenera~ion follows after war. Individuals born after a 
war have to derive the substance for their emtional nature from this 
depeted emotional sphere. Just as surely as we poison the physical 
e~rth during war, so surel.y we pois on this eIIOtional sphere. J:any 
Illl.les of the physical earth during the last war were rendered unsuitable 
for growth• You could not grow a plant upon it. The poison gas and 
chemicals went into the earth and rendered it sterile. All right, your 

em:,tional plane, filled with the excesses of em:>tions, which is the 
subjective reaction from your physical life, poisons this v1hole sphere, 
and everyone to some measure participates in that poison, and because 

it works insiduously from within, it is particularly difficult to detect, 
but those suffer the oost who have to build bodies. Therefore, soon 
after a war you have your gangsters, your gang war, crimes of all kinds, 
emotional excesses and your emotional demoralization particularly mani
fested as mass derange111ent. 

In this plane, therefore, we have the emotional mem:>ry, ,vhich goes 
on for a considerable time after death before ~he 1>Ubstance of this 
sphere is purified. The miuinn.im period of purification for the emotional 
body is eleven years . .After a war, or a mass period of unbalance, it 
will reouire from fifty to a hundred years be~ore this matter has purified 
itself, -before the emtional sewerage has been cleared or &he emotion~l 
aestruction wnioh .Llows through it. 

·l'he vital sphere, seldom, 1T ever, h..i.s ..my u.er..ngenents, beo11use 
the vital sphere, the sphere of growth belongs to a part of man's 
organism t.l:at neither feeis nor tbinks, it relates to the development, 
and rowth and education, to the experienoes of the human life from the 
tent~ to fourteenth year. ?Te find very 11 ttle emotional contamination 
ff t· this sphere. However, a1'ter a mass unbalance you fi~d a high 

a ec ing as in e1 v,ar or a pestilence or disease will sanetimas result 
dea t bdra!e'ctivenesi. Now tbe germ theory is related to this. After 
from es ~ve epidelllics. The Influenza Epidemic that followed t~e world 
wars :fOU eo le than the :7ar. This is due to the contamination 
war k~11e:fa:r~YP 10 ;s of vitality and the destruction of the etheric 
of this~f- .. ~h eYTilosions and premature deaths. 
bodies ul.J.L o- -r 

. mo of that unbalance remains until there has been an 
The etheric = l~e reorganization and it genera;J-J:y requires from 

opportunity for c Pto clear this etheric matter of any ;reat amount of 
five to seven {ear~ou have beti 7een the physical l:lnd etherio planes a 
unbalance in 1 d it is here we bave the lower etheric memory records. 
little zone, an of mirage. This etheric me ""Ory relllS.ins for a time, 
This 1s your sphere des out Your etheric mel'\nry seldom exceeds 500 
and then gradualli f~ecords ~re constantly changing, particularly the higher 
years. The ether o 
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The etb.eric d b 
The etheric body 0~Utle of the indiVidual fades out almost immediately. 
of thirty-five years he 1ind.ividual is completely absorbed in a period 
individual has a fo und ess the person is earth'....bound when that 

rce extension of the etherlc state. 
But your true 

Jilcasha is your mentmero.ory is up here in your plane of mind, and your 
mental sturr and al st uff with other mdifications but simply it is 
The mental b~dy ofh= ~ record rem.a.ins for incalcul~ble lengths of time. 
within two or three h ds absorbed immediately after death, that is, 
memory, but ,then 

O 
un red years, so there is but a minor period of 

and all life <IIll th u realize the earth has one o'J: each of these parts 
of the earth is li~e e~ th is lllDVing through them, tllld the mental body 
he exists there!' e mental body of man, it will reimin as long as 
earth exi~ts andore th e ioontal lx>dy of the earth relll9.ins as long as the 
preserves re~or as a ~1;esult of this the mental body or the anth 
as pictures• .ds praovically permanently. It does not preserve them 
them in the, se it does not preserve them as incidents, it preserves 
ten ar ld DSe you retl3mber wlla t happened to you v1hen you were 
sudd~ti; ~om;tJou don't have it alv1ays in your consciousness, but 
You a.o n ~ happens, ttlld out of your mind cones the :roomory. 
• ,, ?t _h~ve -~his 1:1emory always .:.n your conscious 11ss, but you pull 
it out .r.ae.u ~ou ,tant it. The Akashic Records are not pictures of the 
earth, rut the capacity to revive the memory of things as they have 
been, ~na. the .'\kashic records remain as long as the earth exists. 

The Akashic records are a little too heavy, a little too vast to 
be completely c?ncerned ,•rith man. The Akashic Records have very little 
in the:i concerning the actions of individuals unless these individual.a 
so stand out from the background that they have become great forces in 
the mental activity of Nature. Therefore the Akashic Record of your
self begins when you become ....n individual, v1ben you beca:ne a dominant 
force rather than one of races or nations, rut in the records are the 
records of races a.td nations since the beginning of time, records vre 
v1ill never be able to rem::ive, records of al.l essimtial 'l'lisdom, because 
this mental nature has the capacity to revive out of itself everything 
that has happened to it, in the same way the individual may revive out 
of his me!:lOry the things that happened to him. They s.re not <ll•;rays 
objective. Sometimes they are subjective, but they can under certain 
conditions be projected and become readable and knowabl~ by a i22tson 
v1ho has the capacity to a ttw:ie hi.lllself/by throwins; the pictures in ~h_a_ 
through s cma Adept w·ho generally functions~ Disciple's inI'ncfra ther 
than by telling him. He thinks he has the capacity to read them, but 
it is the reflection of the mind of the Teacher. 

The Akashic records are what might be termed the great library of 
the earth the great newspaper of the earth, the great history or the 
earth, and from the time mental matter was distinguishtble in the . 
manifestation of the earth, those records have been unbroken o.nd ;•1ill 
r ma· n unbroke:o. until the earth is absorbed back into the Great Entity. 
T~ ;ffect of this on ~he mind of the individual. concerning the 
in~ividual's memory of past lives is something like this: 

(a) Memory of Past Lives. 

fact to consider relative to this problem, and that is, 
i'fe have one on is not sufficiently important to impress this collec

the averag! pe~stance Did you ever go up on the top of a tall building 
tive menta _su 8 hUIIX3.~ beings? They go out of perspective and become 
~d loo~ dovm ~n omparison ,7ith the changes which occur in nature, such 
mfites.l.lll8.l. n c e the fact some indi-v:h.iu.al does not feel ,,ell 
as the Atlantean 1D:;~appy is of very little importanoe and would 
or some individ~a in these g;.eat records. So the memry of past lives 
lllake no imp:ession ~ases to oertain reactions from actions. In other 
is limited in most to fulfill certain unpaid bills, the weight of tho~e 
words, ,ve t:1.re h~r~oation of what we were last time, ~nd fev, people l.ike 
bills gives an in t because it is evident they vrere not as good as 
to think about th a 
they thought they v,ere. . 

it a possibility of experience t:1.long racial 
There is ulso ~~eean individual to develop ~n interest in his present 

types' ,v-hich •nill ca 
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life consistent with th 
focus toward one CUl.tur: kerm1c lire of the previous one, -nd it will 
is. not ?eo.,.use 'the ino.i or !n~ther because of previous experience. That 
i.nis OU.Lture ..,__t ViciUtt.L .Liv1.ug now 1n previous lire w: s part or oj t , uu. r .. ther h 1 '" pr eo ed his previous 1 ~ e pr nciple that projected his ~resent lite, 

nc-.rn,.. t ion. 
A good example of . 

piy little man now tha t is a person I happen to know, a very roly-
fou~ scraggly hairs ~dva1;1cing to:tard a venerable age, who has three or 
ool'.lllng frolll. his chi anging on either side of his nose and two or three 
he v1as born in Osle nh is definitely ot the Chinese eye structure and yet 
his life been inte~s of old English parentage. This man has never in 
Chinese, acts like ea t ed in anything except China. He looks like a 
matters the last ta Chinese, has become such an authority on Chinese 
a thousand volumes~h th e Chinese government published an encyclopedia in 
Chinese language than ~{ asked him to edit them. He knew more about the 
mandarin robe ar . e Chinese did. All you need to do is wrap a 
important Josses ~ c~tm and you c'?uld pass him off as one of the three 
there is no Chine 1 na. There is no mistake ,,here he came from, yet 
member China se b cod in him, ·out from the time he could first re-
mean he lived~! ~t~ only th ing he was interested in. That does not 
ro·ected a na, but that the principle that projected him had 

~f ihe Chi series ?f bodies that lived in China, and there vras sufficient 
nese n h1.s karma, in the subjective life to come forward • 

. ~ou will occasionally find this. There are misfits in every race. 
This is because of the records that are in the souls or the subjeotive 
p~rts surrounding these bodies. It vrill probably take this man five more 
lives to get rid of this Chinese influence or he is so interested in 
it that he is apt to be born there again. 'He is one of those geographical 
misfits that eXist all over the earth. The humble man rises to great 
position because back of him is great scul power. So you have in that ivay 
a m.ethod in sone cases of pioking out possibilities concerning past lives. 

(b) ~he Auric •~r1Dry. 

:ve now oo:m to arother important thing. The personal aura of the 
individual consists of two parts, one part that is limi.ted to the personal
ity itself and is disintegrated with and is re-projected with the next 
personality, and the second part is unchanging. It remains as long as 
the individual remains that is casting off these personalities. If we 
could only think of the spiritual principle back of us being a force 
that is constantly building personalities, we 1IOUld have the pi:q>er picture, 
and these personalities·being built all have their personal ~as, con
sisting or the physical b:>dy, the etheric double, o.hd astral b:>dy and 
the mental body then there are other auras that rennin throughout all 
the cycle o~ reincarnation and do not change with the life. The higher 
auras that do not change with life but rem:ln through the cycle of life 
are the ones in w·hioh certain reoards are stored under certain conditions. 

The individual may glimpse something fran one of these records, not 
from. the Akashic Records of Nature, but fran the auric records of hi!11Self. 
This is a little difficult to explain,--I don't J<-.now \'lhether v,e are getting 
into too deep water or not, nut I feel it drawing in over my head. Let 
us do some more v1ork on the auras• 

h told you the aura is the field within which the mnifesta tion 
We i~r:idual takes place. We also told you the aura consists of 

of th e if we overlooked that we tell you now. Of these seven 
seven part s ,--or \'lith every life and three do not. The four lower die 
parts four ch~g:•cal body in the after-death state, rut the three higher 
off vii th the P Y t 1. main the same fram the beginning of lnumn existence 
do not change b~ rend remember it is in the highest of the lower of 
to the end of timer ~u; point re.m.ins surrounded by its souldrecord. 
these parts the 0 
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You :retnelllbe:r L. / 

i~ very elementa:ry ~t~le Oscar vie drew befora. This 
L1t~le Cscar is his u it_gives the idea. Surroond·tig 
i~ the first invisib~ th ~ric double. This etheric body 
t1onal ma.tter, Shae e _ody, Around this is the emo
down. Cutting thro~n~ 1:1-ke an egg \'fith the large part I I 
is not qu~te that~ tnis is his ID:lntal nature which 
large mind-, Ou tsid J.g vri th some people ,--tha t i~ a very 
form this egg 'Ni th : of this there are three ova which 
little layers \Vhich he larger end up. ·l'tithin this egg ttere ar ee 
incarnations. The ~ompose this outer aura vlb.ich does not change betv,een 
emotionai body cea~nysioal body ceases, the etheric double ceases, the 
focus or princi le es and the mental oody ceases, then we have this 
not come off du;ing su~~unded by the soul riJif• but this larger aura does 
with its existence a e cycle, Death t1.nd ife have nothing to do 
vehicles we nill . <>Xcept to ... eoord wh ... t ooours in it. ·rhe :.tiree outer 
on the inside , , aesimt1.te o.s ... ,.a, nd o, wlth A on me outside ~nd 0 
ty ~'lhich is l~c !~e:e ~hree Vehicles which re'llll:l.in t;ogether, wi tn .he enti
'l'b.ese thret, Ve °' 8 in the lowest, oonsti tutes the pex111a.nent being. 
the result is hicles beoone the repos1-cory ox' oertH-1n experiences, ..nd 
wnich is ··he you have an aurio .wernory, u memory related so :.he aura, 
records c~t ~eposii;o~ ~ the auric records, because after all these 
selves t ain ~he digested mass of innumerable lives and are in them-

he repoei tory of things finished and things yet untouchecl. 

Remember this soul is ccm.stantly finishing things solving problems 
an~ the sol.v~d problems go back into the aura as spiritual power, and 
this record is therefore there, It is by means of this record Adepts 
1:-ave, 1:1s in the case of Budd.ha, been able to identify 600 live;, but this 
is ~ot a personal entity doing this. Adeptship is necessary to do it. 
It 1s not possible until the individual has gained consciousness on 
Plane C, which is the lo\'rest of the higher planes. ·,VhEn he has reaohed 
the place he can function on this causal plane,, or plane of inspiration, 
he begins to see these records and he becomes t~e master of the entire 
series of personalities through whio h he has evolved. But renember it 
is not John Doe, the personality, that becomes wise, it is the bodies 
that are building up the release of this spiritual po~r until this 
spiritual power is capable of being possessed by knowledge. To the adept 
this knowledge is available but it is not available to the average person 
because they could not stand it. 'Ve have troubles enough. ·re have trouble 
enough v,ithout knov1ing all !:lbout the mistakes we have made since the 
daw.n of time. 

-Ye have a great mny people who claim to know their past lives. 
U>st of these people have either imagined it or wished it. Having the 
Wish they may have found fulfillment of the v1ish in something that 
occurred. 1.:S.ybe they dreamed about ~omething. J!aybe they ate so'1ething 
too late at night and as a result things happened which, because they had 
studied this subject they regarded as of great significance, and out 
of this experience came a group of previous lives. you vfill probably 
re;m;:nber the tv,o :members who attended an occult meeting, one ot up o.nd 

.. id "I 11 vype. ... ia " and the other one jumped u:p and said, "You are not, 
~-am' Hype. ~·ia i, and 5 ~ on ad nausea.'ll. Nothing is achieved in the consider-
at ion of these thlngs, 

f ears ago :,e had a great number of inoarna t ions wander-
. A number O 

; a O we had Jacob Boehme, a quaint character with a 
ing around, .Y~~d a!d no front teeth. He remembered definitely he was 
bullet shapea_ ea previous life, Jacob Boehme was very obsoure in some 
Jacob Boeh.me in 50 I gave this man a list of q).lestions relative to 
of his stat~ments, and he didn't knov, anytt,ing about them. In the last 
Boehme' s philosophy met twenty Cleopatrias, there were a number of them 
twenty years ! have tu:re was ne.de. I have JDet Lord Bacon ... nd Fr<:deriok 
after the motion pie r four Apostles. For a while they were a drug on 
the great, ...nd th :8e 

3 
°o:_.13 ,,a.y all these peoplP , due to s a..1e rar=, seem. 

the iro.rke t. Bi.:. t in deal of their inte lligenoe enroute. They do not 
to have lost a sreai itual entity that would produce such a personality 
seem to realize asp r oduce anyt~ing less than a Boehme, Therefore 
e.e Boehme •nou1d never ~~s just coma back, just wait and see if Socrates 
when \'te hear socrat~!use great souls coming baok 1'fill return with what 
brings anything, be ds 
this vtorld sore.11 nee • 



Several Year 
pae t life lllemory11 s ago, about ten or fifteen, tile 'l':Vhat you ,,ere in your 
they had do \'ta.s raglng d et ·anycbn ne, o.nd it was 1 • ... n people were remembering all the things 
m 8 ·.'Tho claimed t,. ways something nice an:l important. I never 
always SO.ll.eone Who had to be Judas Iscariot in thelr last life, it vras 
George ,las hington tu done something. napoleons were frequent and 

rned up on one occasion. 
Now in the first 

who v,ant to really 
6

-tJ'.laoe, seriously speaking, I am speaking to people 
are not interested in r!• ~eople who are really doing some thinking and 
what can we do "lith sh 1nd -ng out what they have been, the question is 
feet, and the r~al stue now~ ·re have here a personality, far from per: 
what he can do out of i:nt is not so. interested in. vthat he has done as 
any sood C011l8 from pe 

1
e opport1;1Dities given to him. i'Te have never seen 

last life. ·,/e find op e Who tried to find out who they were in the 
the least useful tbi ~earching afte; the last reincarnation is about 
are trying to et ng ,ve can do. .Ve forget behind us is something we 
·Je should use fhe ~~er and we. are Jrying to live up to something better. 
should not use th ~ 8 v,e bring with us to carve a better destiny. /e 
past lives are in~m nt~ effort to go back 8Jld see our past lives. Our 
we could see t eres ing but not particularly useful to us because if 
'.'That our conce hemi th er would overshadorN and distort the present life. 
a characher thr~ ~ilis to use the tools we nov, have to carve ,vith them 
others and inathawit lisustainus and to some degree help us to sustain 

• es our true usefulness. 

Now we have another interesting thing to consider. The mirage is 
a shadow of. things that have a peculiar projection due to the reflecting 
!I.Dd. retracting power or ;he .. ir. 11e .:.re a.ll l:!Ubjeot to m1ra.ges. nhen 
a human bel.llg has a. mira.ge we oall i,; hcllluoina,;ion ru~ it is prtlcti
oa.ll.y the Ba.D!:t thillg. It ls som, t.bing th11 t is the produo t ion of c.. dis
h.u-mony of adjust.llBnt between the spir1 t und llld.teria.l parts of men, 
therefore we uefiniteiy attive to insist tn.t ~he 1nd1v1dua.l give up any 
effort or inclination to dabble w1 th any system of development, a.nd to 
realize that development is the result of t1chievement, not of fornula. 
That may seem to contradict a great many schools of thought, but in substance 
it does not contradict any of them. It merely places philosophy upon a 
sound basis. If we know how subtle , how eas Uy influenced these super-
physi cal vehicles are, we wculd certainly be very careful and cautious 
in perml.tting any srtem of thoUght to disarrange our rational processes. 

Ne have already told you a little about the relationllhip of planes 
and creatures. Now it is only fair to t1dd at this time for the sake of 
clarity these planes being really subtle essences, refined rorms of 
matter 'tor the four lower vehicles of the earth. Just as surely as we 
have o:U. material or physical bo4ies, our vital, emotional. and mental 
bodies so surely these are derived from the l!Bntal, en.otional, vita.I and 
nhyy.lc~l bodies of the earth. Therefore, these pli:,nes a:e the bodies or the earth. Planes are merely vehicles of supe 7ior beings even tlS 

bodies are the vehicles of lower beings, ~nd within our own planes 

1 
ti is going on. These planes are by no means created to ~roduce 

:ii u on 1 lY for us. These planes have their ovm unfoldment ~o:n3 on 
·~h~s ~~ e In the physical plane we have all the kingdoms visible, 

,n" in em.. lane we have the elementals or elementaries. Yfe a:Lso 
In the eth~ric. 11 para.sites which are the result of invisible disease 
have cert~in

1 
vid_ a .. &-ioonies in the san:e way we have physical ailments. 

and inviaib e is ......... 
t al pJ.ane the Eastern Philosophers te 11 us, exists the 

In tm3 As r vas ar: beings belonging to a previous evolutionary 
Deva.a, Hv,f the De art trulY in our lives, but occasionally involving 
cycle, having no Plives in the same way we occasionally involve ourselves 
themselves in our th rs The Devas have ~ehicles composed of the sub-
in the lives of O t e 1 ;iane therefore the only ccntaot they oan have 
stance of this as ra art ~f man that functions on this plane, or his 
With man is w1 th th atbive a certain form of emotional religious hysteria 
6llotional boily. You t moving in the emotional sJtiere, and by means of 
which sets uJ) curren 8 it is possible to see the Devas. They are a 
erootional clairv 0 yanf~ their own plane, and their only contact with us 
legitilllate creature 
is by accident• 
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In the HlllOtionai p 

have been <h-agged d lane are the thought forms thought forms which 
0 :eaturea that are~ to th e elJXltional level. H~re also we have all thP. 
vn th emotional natu produot of emd>tional. unbalance --not creatures 
products or disease~es. Vfe ba.ve emotional elementals: V{e have all i;he 

or distorted emotions. 
,fuen ,ve come t 

t)le Air Deve., or th~ Jhe ?.fental Plane we have what is called in India 
of mind, air, earth feva that lives in the air, the air veing the symbol 
those met in the 1a:, 1.re and water. The Mental Devas are higher than 
have no direct place er plane ~nd oan only be contacted mentally. They 
of personal. unt'oldmen n our lives, but play a small part dlring 'l period 
teGOh tfle..t lllAtl Oall 

00 
tt O~ly l.D the highest :lorun. There are schools wbion 

oerennni1:1.l lllcl.gio n. ill ro ~ese devaa. ·.1.'here .:.re schools oi: 
long w .... y ... rom. A: ~ ... re l§'Od. so.boo.ls Iar I.he .... veni.ge person to stay !:I 
,11th the elemental n. th e st ory of Dr. Faustus, it usually finished up 
control or direct tfoing off with the sorcerer. It is far better not to 
definite school of t~s~~~~eatures. I speak of this because there is a 
of the devas but th 0 ~ v,hich attempts to uccomplish things by means 
not consider;d th be evas do.not belong to our evolution and it is 
They are neith e est of ethics to involve them in our evolution. 
their o~m 1 er our servants nor our msters. They are evolving 
tions ·Nil ~re.in their own way, and occasionall.y, under certain condi-

t ]. impinge themsel.ves upon our l.ives, but so re.rely you could 
coun . on your fingers the times it has been done. ·1e find abiding 
in :his plane all. i;he ailments that affect the human mind in the form 
of ohought parasites and mental monstrosities. 

. . !hese planes a.re not only conveying a normal evolution upward into 
1nvis ibl.e planes we kno·:1 not of, but 1:1lso artificial entities which are 
the product of disorganization in these planes. This disorganization is 
due to the disorganization in the invisible auras that make up the plane 
namely, the corresponding bodies of the individual, and he builds these 
out of his ovm actions and thoughts, u.nd as a result they become his 
master. So it is important to keep circulation clear. It is well not 
to have any preconceived notions, inordinate l!l!D.bitions and appetites, 
emuust yourself, or step in front of a truck. ".'Te my say there are 
accidents on all planes, we may be the oause of mistakes on all the 
l'l"'.nes. ·.1e have been taught to ohink the worst things that can !lt.p:pen 
~) us are on the physical plane, r .t :e:i.lly the worst things that oar. 
i~ppen to us are on the mental plane because the intensity of values 
increase up there and the l.east important of ell things is the physice.l. 
one old student once said" the physical part of I:Jan is the tail 
appendage of no thin:;. It is the ~east part of :re.n, it is only the 
upper parts that are of greatest importance. 

Nov, you study people and you come against an. 1nteresti~ problem. 
About ninety per cent of people have disordered Jµuds, not disordered 

d v,e call them insane,, but disordered to the degree they 
to t~ei eg~~!mselves no good, disordered to the degree they have smpped 
~re t~•:1n rooess through prejudices, they have failed to reoogniz~ 

he i g P rou h uick judgment, they have thou~t patterns thieh 
the~ and rea~out!!y r!ve 4rears or doubts that overwhelm thelll, ...nd fo~ 
donu.nata them, ther the mind is not a relaxes flowing process. It is 
one reason or ano 
all dammed up vii ttc notions. 

difficult to nake the mind behave as the body behave, 
It is juS t as -e it behave you have to go iafter more attenuated 

and in order to :ak nind is dravm out of the mental pl~ne substo.nc~ 
matter beoau~e t e f and if you hav~ n prejudice within your m:..11,l, 
consistent w1t~ itse;u;ii1- in reasons ,1hy you shoulg 11."Ve that prejud~ce. 
the mind •,rill :eep P make tho mind will. help you to nake them, It is 
'fhatever mi~~~'.:s yo~ t cau~es you disco.J.forture by assisting you to fall 
like the juiJi t.,u th this way ,,hatever level our -eotions or thoughts are 
over yourself• '.T.n 1 of these pl.a.nee •1e drav, l.b.e substance of our 
on from the saim le;eas necessary ~e take in enero enotion~lly as 
su;vival. It is jusb-orb thF enerc.Y fru~ these higher f~~lds into the 
physically, and ,e a "clV"S ,hat '\'Te "'r , qnd that rJ.ec.1'lS l.u is a very_ 1 
"ur" Te arc. I to ours .. ~ "our parts of our nature in order by p~y~ica 
iupo;tant ti.line; t~ putf .hff~rt ra:ideratio • of e.tte.cl::!il3nts and ... '·._tions, 
nor...:.'.11.c:r' ra,oder"ti.on o e ' 



'ility, ..orm.u 
us on th ese invi .. ibl cy --nd b 1"'nc uf tlunkinc• '.'.''~ese things stre.csthen 
fore~ ..W;lnifGst~"' t~-P

0
lanhe.;, und as we kno\r re ax·e m"rel.y an inv-is'ble i;er!c.11.ues t ,_ 0 "U- u ~ e Vi • bl -bo'y O"'i .:e norm:,.1.cy ofc.::.u ·r si e body, the yuality of th1t force de-

~ - l.13 capable or 1J.lin~~ estation, So let us never think of only the 

. The_l.ate Rudolph st~· 
J.I1terestl.ng and inv 1 -mer before he passed awav .:.l:lde a series of 
are. lllOst interesti ~ ~ed res;arches in this m tter:i. 8ome of his findings 
believed a great many ~i~onsider, Vlhile possibly not ultimate. He 
these four bodies .. ,11 t eases are due to the mladjust~nts betvreen 
of the dis-ease of 0 • a we call disease is really a physical manifestation 
people a.re subjeo t t;;r ~perphysical parts. '/lhen vre realize how many 
Jlo·.r n::.ny are fearful ef • hov, nn.ny are lonely, how mny are worried 
t!1<_>Se circa.astancez '~ \1 :a:i,uo~ ;onder how little heal th there is unde~ 
pnilosophy call for'.rat· ,bu: 13 one of the reasons the disciplines of 
cause you can never b l.onali~, self-control ~nd self-discipline, be
that house in order :codl!lethspiritually great until you have at last put 

• n e auras tell you whether it is in order or not. 
Therefore in that . 

action, the record 
O 

,my th ? aura beoon:es the record or the mem:iry of 
corporated in this f ~ve? th ing_you have done in this life, later in
life means a futur soh id so it ~oomes the basis of future life. Future 
o~f before. If e O a~ of bodies. Each one begins where you left 
b~rn with Y<;)U worried yourself to death in the last life you are 
if a worr~ng mind in this, ... nd unless you overcome it in this 

1 .e, you \fill Stl.ll. have it in the rext life. Imprttdenoe in action "fill 
stl.11 ~e v11 th you. You vrill always be faoed \"Ii th the problem -until you 
~olve it., ther?fore the desirability of imeediate solution, and solution 
1s the accomplishment of balance. There is no wealth known to man no 
treasure we can ga tiler, no achievement we can aooomplish among men• that 
can be compared v,i th the achievement of normalcy of our superphysioal 
nature. That is the basis of happiness, wealth and wisdom and the 
realization of that begins these things we want to aooompiish. 

{c) The Etheric Records. 

:re are going to talk a little mre about the Etherio Records, be
cause they are rather important to us at this m:>ment. When we pass out 
of the physical life we remain in the etherio body normally only from 
three to four days. That body is the first om to be cast off, because 
it is the closest to the physical body. We are only in it long enough to 
transfer these records to the superior consciousness. Therefore, we die 
the second time vri thin three or four days, roost people do not knovr it, 
however because they do not achieve equilibrium in the invisible planes 
Within that le~th of time. The consciousness that fades out at death 
does not usually restate~tself before four or six days after death, there 
is so much adjustment. It does not have to be born and build another 
body :rrom infanoy, 'ouu it uoes ~ein,.in seml.--0onsoious ~hrough_the pro~esa 
ot transition. The only exception is the Adept Vlho is conscious during 
this process. The normal. person remains asleep, and this sleep of death 
remains until the records have been transferred. 

'Vh h wakes up he does hot know tims has elapsed, but time has 
' en ~ , it on the physical plane. "'/hen he ooms to he is in 

:~apsed e.snal•ie ~n~~ or his astral body~ Somewhere floating behind in the 
is em::itio ? 8 etheric double he cast off, the wraith, or the 

Plane 0£ etLe~ ist~:t can be inhabited by elementals. It is merely a 
ghost, the thing . ithin itself no superior na111Ure, and like a mask 
wraith that possesses_:tures of that plane. The disintegration of the 
Inay be worn br th e cr~ted to be entom.bed, and if there is a nnunmjfi.o':tion, 
etheric body 1s pe~ind the process of the etherio disintegration is 
or anything of tha Th t is why advanced ocoul t students advise oreDJB. tion 
greatly retarded. a cause it perml.ts the dissolution of the etheric 
after the t.b.ird day, be_dlY that dissolves the more rapidly the individual 
double and the llXlre rapthlY ties, and the less opportunity of being 
is emancipated from ear around in an uncertain state. There is no 
earth-bound or wa.nd?ri~body if the cremation is done after the third. 
feelini; in the pl1ysica ed to have thfl t physical body. If the body 1.s 

day. The entitY hO.S ~!!t difference. If the individu~l does not have 
ento~bed it makes no u -
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three days urter d 
1ould be a ereat de~ th it nnkes no great dlfferenoe. It it did there 
done. thel'e • s no ~~ t 0 ! trae;e1y in Natu...,..e. If these tilings a.re not 
possible, • t ~v edv'-~buao:ge done, but in order to cooperate as far ~s 
v~ho has not bad th -:- le 00 d.o C•~rtain th.!.n..rs. -q,it • ~ you lmo t sc no 
Notthting in ~erferes e ,,1i~ tage of this understanding, do n0t 1:1or-:.:7. 
be er than others. .ature, so,ie things just cooperate a little 

As soon as thee . 
the etherio double b n~ity has noved into the astral or emtional body 
up· :c.rd. It fades _1 e$tns to disappear, and it disappears :t'rom belo,t ' 
takes "DY,lhere fr ~ ~r, Y as though a li.:;ht ,rere being t•·rned off. It 
lonqer, but the l~~t O ~o ZO years for this to fade, the tiioo my be 
seen ,1n th no flo".ing th in::; to fade is the faoe, which m:oy frequently be 
that :.e i:" Pinte r~ te, r?be~ ~f ether. It is the final part to go. ''Then 
element and it ~ii b~ _1,,~ c':teric body has been reduced ~o its basic 

Y e incorporated in other bodies. 

'Th.en you get int t· lon~el' oeriod of t' 0 ne 1; otional plane you there have a considerably 
legitimate bod , .clll9 for the reasOll that there you have a complete nnd 
of the physicai',o' 1~ereas ~he etheric body is only the upper octave 
until the ar O Y and is closely related to it. In the etheric body, 
records~ t ~ t;ansferr~d to the upper oodies are the records. l'hese 
the d .,, ' _ e ... n some ,1e:1. ,x:::ied ov r to the next hie;hest vehicl,. If 
. d et th to.kcs so 1e exceedingly violent fora in ··rhich the etheric body 
is _e~_r<;>yed along ,,,ith the physical, then you have a problem. You have 
an_ ind.1.v:i.du,,1 ,1ho mc.y have lived a number of years and hed .many experiences 
,,hich t1re not recorded, as in the case of a man in the war ,uo was so 

close to t1 ,SUl.1 \'/h'3:.. it went off they could not find any pieces of his 
body. Unde: those c"!lditions the records ~re destroyed because ether 

. is destruct1.ble by IJ!Pt~rial force. The old ceremonial magicians knev, 
a sharp sv1ord •uould cut an elemental. 

Your etheric double can be injured by physical force und under 
these extraordinary circumstances it can be shattered vtitb the physical 
body. Shock, concussion t1ni violence are very destructible to the 
etheric double, but they have no effect on the higher bodies. If that 
occurs you hs.v~ knovtled.;e, but you do not have a record of it. "ou have 
in the physical plane -:.nd in the etheric plane a record, because there 
is an etheric memry ·:rhich is not permanent but does last for a time. 
It is the shadovt or mirage, but the etheric body is gone and there is no 
way of transferring these records to the higher bodies. T he result is 
the entity nny immediately reincarnate long erough to build an etheric 
body ,vhic h means a child will be born, may live a month or 1;\·10 months, 
thent die because it has picked up the record and then it can go on ..c11d 
oomplete'the cycle, buoause the entity did not complete the cycle. \'Then 
the entity reincarnates the two 10\'ler vehicles are reformed, and wll.en. 
the etheric body is reformed it picks up the records and the entity oan 
go on using the picture and patterns in the ether instead of building 
them. ~gain. That explains why the infant mortal.i ty rate is so high. 
It ·s due to violent deaths in the previous existence and the loss of 

ird Under those conditions the S8llle person comes back and lives 
~e~~v, ~nths or until it gets tye etheric record, then continues with 

the cycle. 
A great deal of il'.IVestigation bas been done on this mtter, iIITesti-

h h ve covered a considerable length of tim. Once it has 
ga tions v1hic a he r<>cords picking tmm up like a blotter, the conso ious-
re-establi~he~ !nd c~ntinu;s the cycle. There is no actU3.l damage done 
ness goes ac. a ears to be damage is only a delay of a few years 
in reality• ,(ha~ 

5 
P~ot mean much in eternity. '.'le must realize no thing 

;g-t.e.e- ,'lhich ~ individual that oan destroy him. He is iill!llortal. The 
can h-9,..,r,~n to tne be destroyedt or th,., bodies may be destroyed at any 
personal.l.ties ~y ot oause any spiritual worry. It is important we 
time, but theY O n ies then we will live long and becow important to 
normalize these bod j; nothing important but spiritual faots, 1:1.lld the 
the Universe. There • 
rest is unil!!Portant. 
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GJ]ESTION: In the a . , 
Dl.lllal kingdom. where is tm collec15J.ve ego~ 

ANS','iER: The egos , 
beings repose in t~f all individualized human , ,r 
world, that is thi e substance of the nental 0- Consciousness 
rrom above foc~se ~ PYl.'amid which comes down Mental of human being 
col le o ti ve cons c . s in the mental . The mineral - ·----.o..-_..::::;An-=;:i:.:::ma::::;;:l=:G-=r-=o-=u=p"" 
pbysioal Plane i~~sness functions on the Emotional consciousness 
ness is located on ~h aninal group conscious- 0 - Plant Group 
tbe plant grou e elll:)tiona.l plane. And Vital consciousness 
the Vital lan P consciousness is focused on - o - Mineral Group 
all the k~do:; The. group consciousness or Phzsi:.:c::=al=----=c.::o.::ns=c=i.::.ou=sn=-e=ss 
a term ap lied are in the invisible planes, 
perceptibYe to to rates of Vibration, a substance too subtle to be 

our sense perceptions. 

~STION: ~Ve stated in last lecture while the group entity was building 
animal forms it was learning to build bodies with ever greater refinement. 
Does ~hat not contradict the statenen t that there is no transition 
of animals to hu:o:e.n beings? 

ANS",'IER:. The entity is learning to build better, but there ·will be no 
transition from an animal to a human being in any one of the life waves. 

Q.U"'l'....S'.i'ION: ·,vha t effect did it have when the Government stepped in and 
prevented the extinction of the buffalo? 

ANS,'iER: Types and kinds are always becoming extinct whenever a type of 
vehicle is no longer necessary for evolution. The n:astodon and the mam
moth have become extinct, certain races becone extinct, simply because 
the collective agent behind is no longer desirous of manifesting in that 
type of vehicle. As types and forms cease the principle behind goes 
on building better fom.s. In the case of the l:uffalo, we bad a very 
close shave to extinction. There are only a small number of entities 
that require that experience. The great herds will never come back 
but a certain number of entities need that experience and those forms will 
remain until they no longer need it, or if the form had been allowed 
to become extinct, Nature v,o~d have mnifested through another tY!'e 
of creature, or ,:ould have built another suitabl.e form. 

Los ,,ngeles, Cali:fornia. 
tray 1s, 1939. 

No:lles on lecture by l.l.\NLY P. HALL. 

Notes by Virginia B. Pomeroy, 
1242 E. seventh st., IA:>ng Beach, Calif. 
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